
Section 75 Policy Screening Form

Part 1. Policy scoping

The first stage of the screening process involves scoping the policy under
consideration. The purpose of policy scoping is to help prepare the
background and context and set out the aims and objectives for the policy
being screened. At this stage, scoping the policy will help identify potential
constraints as well as opportunities and will help the policy maker work
through the screening process on a step by step basis.

Public authorities should remember that the Section 75 statutory duties apply
to internal policies (relating to people who work for the authority), as well as
external policies (relating to those who are, or could be, served by the
authority).

Information about the policy

Name of the policy
Rescue And Restructuring Aid

Is this an existing, revised or a new policy?
Revised

What is it trying to achieve? (intended aims/outcomes)
The aim is to help companies, who are in financial difficulties, restore long term
viability.

The programme aims to :-

Provide rescue assistance by way of a loan and/or restructuring support by way of
loan and/or grant, to enable the company to take whatever action is necessary to
deal with the problems that caused its difficulties and restore viability.

Are there any Section 75 categories which might be expected to
benefit from the intended policy?
If so, explain how.
No

Who initiated or wrote the policy?
Annesley Harrison

Who owns and who implements the policy?

Executive Director — Corporate Finance & Property Solutions
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Available evidence

Evidence to help inform the screening process may take many forms. Public
authorities should ensure that their screening decision is informed by relevant
data.

What evidence/information (both qualitative and quantitative) have you
gathered to inform this policy? Specify details for each of the Section 75
categories.

Section 75 category Details of evidence/information

Religious belief This policy applies to all applicants fairly and
consistently irrespective of which equality group
the applicant belongs to. There is no evidence to
suggest that the policy will lead to an adverse
impact on any of the categories.

Political opinion As above

Racial group As above

Age As above

Marital status As above

Sexual orientation As above

Men and women generally As above

Disability Where any reasonable adjustments are required
to ensure access for people with disabilities,
these will be provided.

Dependants As above
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accessible formats to corporate literature and sign
language interpreters.

Dependants The policy applies to all applicants fairly and consistently
and we do not feel that it impacts on any particular
Section 75 category.

Part 2. Screening questions

Introduction

In making a decision as to whether or not there is a need to carry out an
equality impact assessment, the public authority should consider its answers
to the questions 1-4 which are given on pages 66-68 of this Guide.

If the public authority’s conclusion is none in respect of all of the Section 75
equality of opportunity and/or good relations categories, then the public
authority may decide to screen the policy out. If a policy is ‘screened out’ as
having no relevance to equality of opportunity or good relations, a public
authority should give details of the reasons for the decision taken.

If the public authority’s conclusion is major in respect of one or more of the
Section 75 equality of opportunity and/or good relations categories, then
consideration should be given to subjecting the policy to the equality impact
assessment procedure.

If the public authority’s conclusion is minor in respect of one or more of the
Section 75 equality categories and/or good relations categories, then
consideration should still be given to proceeding with an equality impact
assessment, or to:

• measures to mitigate the adverse impact; or
• the introduction of an alternative policy to better promote equality of

opportunity and/or good relations.

In favour of a ‘major’ impact
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affected by this policy, in any way, for each of the equality and good relations
categories, by applying the screening questions given overleaf and indicate
the level of impact on the group i.e. minor, major or none.
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Section 75 If Yes, provide If No, provide reasons
category details

Religious belief No, as this action does not
provide opportunities to
promote equality amongst
particular groups

Political opinion As above

Racial group As above

Age As above

Marital status As above

Sexual As above
orientation

Men and women As above
generally

Disability As above

Dependants As above
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Additional considerations

Multiple identity

Generally speaking, people can tall into more than one Section 75 category.
Taking this into consideration, are there any potential impacts of the
policy/decision on people with multiple identities?
(For example; disabled minority ethnic people; disabled women; young
Protestant men; and young lesbians, gay and bisexual people).

Provide details of data on the impact of the policy on people with multiple
identities. Specify relevant Section 75 categories concerned.

N/A

Part 3. Screening decision

If the decision is not to conduct an equality impact assessment, please
provide details of the reasons.

It is not considered necessary for this action

If the decision is not to conduct an equality impact assessment the public
authority should consider if the policy should be mitigated or an alternative
policy be introduced.

No mitigation necessary

If the decision is to subject the policy to an equality impact assessment,
please provide details of the reasons.
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Timetabling and prioritising

Factors to be considered in timetabling and prioritising policies for equality
impact assessment.

If the policy has been ‘screened in’ for equality impact assessment, then
please answer the following questions to determine its priority for timetabling
the equality impact assessment.

On a scale of 1-3, with 1 being the lowest priority and 3 being the highest,
assess the policy in terms of its priority for equality impact assessment.

Priority criterion Rating
(1-3)

Effect on equality of opportunity and good relations

Social need

Effect on people’s daily lives

Relevance to a public authority’s functions

Note: The Total Rating Score should be used to prioritise the policy in rank
order with other policies screened in for equality impact assessment. This list
of priorities will assist the public authority in timetabling. Details of the Public
Authority’s Equality Impact Assessment Timetable should be included in the
quarterly Screening Report.

Is the policy affected by timetables established by other relevant public
authorities?

If yes, please provide details
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